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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

The Eighth fleeting of the Latin Club 

The eighth regular meeting of the New York 
Latin Club is called for Saturday, February 28, at 
12 M, in the Hotel Albert, corner of University 
Place and Eleventh street, New York. Professor 
E P Morris, of Yale University, will address the 
club on The Character of Cicero. All persons who 
are interested, whether teachers of Latin or not, are 
cordially invked to be present The plan is to serve 
luncheon (50 cents a plate for everybody) at 12 m, 
promptly, so that there shall be no delay. The ad- 
dress will follow the luncheon, and adjournment will 
occur about 2 p m, thus leaving the afternoon stili 
unbroken for those who attend. Please send a pos- 
tal card at once to the Secretary, Mr A L Hodges, 
Hotel Alhert, New York, if you intend to be present, 
so as to inform Mr Frenkel, the proprietor of the 
hotd, how many to expect. Please attend to this at 
once. 

The Latin Club is very democratic in character and 
the above is the only sort of invitation that is issued. 

Otrt-of-town teachers may find it convenient to be 
in the city on the day announced 

Information as to the conditions of membership 
in The Latin Club can be had at this meeting, or by 
referring to No 50 of The Latin Leaflet, or by ad- 
dressing the Secretary. 

H F TowLE, President 
A L Hodges, Secretary 

HOTI Redivivus. 

Browning's grammarian was confident he 
had " settled hotPs business", but such things never stay settled. Beginning once again with 
a group of Freshmen the immortal Apologia 
Socratico-Platonica, we have stuck fast, as 
usual, on the first little word ori. The sentence 
is "Ort fùv Vfitîçy & avfyts 'AOrjvaiot, irerróvOart 
VWÒ rtùV €fJUU)V KOiTTjyÓpUìV, OVK OtSa. 

Not to discuss the evident kinship of con- 
junction to relative, doubtless, farther back, of 
relative to interrogative also, let us accept the 
o rdinary nomenclature. 

Is it a mere conjunction that ? It may be 
barely conceivable: "That you have been af- 
fected (at all) by my accusers, I do not know " : 
Vos passos esse, etc., non certo scio. 

Or is it a relative ? It is doubtless usually so 
taken. "The sensations which you have had 
while listening to my accusers, are unknown tó 
me": Id quod passi estis accusatoribus m e is 
audit is, non mihi cognitum est. 

But certainly the most natural Latin render- 
ing will be : Quid passi sitis . . . néscio. That 
is, we feel it as an " Indirect Question ". Is it ? 

The old school grammars (Goodall and Bab- 
bitt are welcome newcomers not yet well known) 
do not recognize got« as a relative; and even 
Blass (Kühner) only declares that the relative 
and interrogative clauses are badly confused in 
Attic authors. 

But suppose oiro* stood here. Would we not 
instantly say : "Indirect interrogative for *ûç" ? 
Even so, mutatis mutandis, òxóOcv for xotfev, etc. 
But is what is evidently true in the instrumental 
or ablative case any less clear in the accusa- 
tive ? 

"OuTiç, we aver, is certainly not os+nç indefi- 
nite, but oç-f tic. In this very sentence ri could 
stand in the place of on : but since there is not 
as in Latin a change of mood from the direct 
form, the change of the particle to what we may 
call the relative-interrogative form is prevalent 

This seems to be the key to nearly all the 
passages called by Blass " confusion of relative 
and interrogative ". Nevertheless, the two do 
run very close together. We must concede that 
this very ©ri may possibly be taken either as the 
one or the other. Hence the confusion is real, 
though not frequent. In other words, there are 
a few cases where simple õs, an undoubted rela- 
tive, appears, while tic is logically required. 
That only shows that Attic authors did not dis- 
tinguish carefully enough between ooriç from rts, 
an indirect interrogative, and ootiç from tiç, an 
indefinite relative. For the one, tic could be 
substituted, for the other oç. Things apparently 
equal to the same thing, grow to seem exchange- 
able. Hence, sporadically, oç for tic, and t<.V 
fork. 

WCL, Adelphi College 
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